BETTY HEITMAN AWARDS FOR STATE EXCELLENCE

The Betty Heitman Awards for State Excellence are presented to states that demonstrate excellence, achievement or accomplishment in membership development, campaign activities, programs, community relations and state functions. Recipients will be recognized at the General Session on Sunday, September 29.

EXCELLENCE
Arizona Federation
California Federation
Florida Federation
Idaho Federation
Kansas Federation
Louisiana Federation
Maryland Federation
Mississippi Federation
Missouri Federation
Nebraska Federation
Nevada Federation
North Carolina Federation
Oklahoma Federation
South Carolina Federation
Tennessee Federation
Texas Federation
Washington Federation

ACHIEVEMENT
Alabama Federation
Arkansas Federation
New Jersey Federation
Pennsylvania Federation

ACCOMPLISHMENT
Indiana Federation
Iowa Federation

CLUB ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

The Club Achievement Awards are presented to clubs that demonstrate excellence in membership development, campaign activities, programs, community relations, leadership development and club functions. Recipients will be recognized at the Achievement Awards Ceremony on Saturday, September 28.

DIAMOND
AK: Alaska’s Southcentral FRW
AL: Capital City RW
AL: Houston County RW
AL: RW of Coffee County
AL: RW of Huntsville
AL: RW of the South
AL: RW of Trussville
AL: South Baldwin RW
AR: Benton County RW
AR: Cleburne County RW
AR: Garland County RW
AR: North Pulaski RW
AR: Siloam Springs RW
AR: Washington County RW
AZ: Ahwatukee RW
AZ: Arrowhead RW
AZ: Chandler RW
AZ: Lake Havasu RW
AZ: London Bridge RW
AZ: Mesa RW
AZ: Palo Verde RW
AZ: Paradise RWC
AZ: RW of Prescott
AZ: Tempe RW
CA: Arcadia RWF
CA: Atascadero RWF
CA: Bakersfield RWF
CA: Blackhawk RWF
CA: Brea RWF
CA: Camarillo RWF
CA: Carlsbad RWF
CA: Chico RWF
CA: Conejo Valley RWF
CA: East Valley RWF
CA: Encino Oaks RWF
CA: Escondido RWF
CA: Frenso County and City RWF
CA: Fullerton RWF
CA: Hi-Desert RWF
CA: Huntington Harbour RWF
CA: Laguna Niguel RW
CA: Latinas United RWF
CA: Long Beach RWF
CA: Madera RWF
CA: Marin RWF
CA: Napa Valley RWF
CA: Nevada County RWF
CA: Novato RWF
CA: Orange RW
CA: Paso Robles RWF
CA: Rancho Bernardo RWF
CA: Redding RW
CA: Rossmoor-Los Alamitos RWF
CA: Sacramento RW
CA: San Clemente Area RWF
CA: San Gorgonio Pass RWF
CA: San Luis Obispo RWF
CA: San Ramon Valley RWF
CA: Santa Rosa RW
CA: Silicon Valley RW
CA: Simi Valley RW
CA: Solano RW
CA: Sonoma Valley RW
CA: South Bay RW
CA: Southeastern Tulare County RWF
CA: Temecula Valley RWF
CA: Thousand Oaks RWF
CA: Visalia RW
CA: Westlake Village RWF
CA: Woodland Hills RW
CT: Simsbury/Farmington Valley RWC
DE: New Castle County RWC
DE: Seaford RWC
DE: Sussex County RWC
FL: Brevard FRW
FL: FRW of North Dade
FL: FRW of Southwest Florida
FL: Lake FRWC
FL: Lee RW
FL: RFW of South Florida
FL: RFW of the Villages
FL: RWC of Duval, Federated
FL: RWF of Lakeland
FL: Suburban RWCF
FL: Valrico Area FRW
FL: Wakulla RWCF
FL: West Orange RW
FL: WRC of Naples, Federated
GA: Coastal RW
GA: Cobb County RWC
GA: Haralson County RW
GA: Savannah Area RW
IA: Five Seasons RW
ID: Ada County RWC
ID: Canyon County RW
ID: Kootenai County RW
ID: Magic Valley RWC
ID: Nez Perce County RWC
ID: North Idaho FRW
ID: Southeast Idaho RWC
ID: Valley County RW
IN: Clark County RWC
IN: Delaware County RWC
KS: Leavenworth County RW
KS: Linn County RW
KS: Northeast Johnson County RW
KS: RW United
KY: Oldham County RWC
KY: WRC of Louisville & Jefferson County
LA: Acadiana RW
LA: Metropolitan RW
LA: Ouachita Parish WRC
LA: RW of Baton Rouge
LA: RWC of Jefferson Parish
MD: Chevy Chase WRC
MD: Harford County RW
MD: Potomac WRC
MD: Rural WRC
MD: RW of Baltimore County
MD: RW Leaders of Calvert
MD: RW of St. Mary’s
MD: RW of Worcester County
MD: Severna Park RW
MN: Metro RW
MO: Johnson County RW
MS: DeSoto County RW
MS: Hancock County RW
MS: Jackson County RW
MS: Jones County RW
MS: Lowndes County RW
MS: Rankin County RW
MS: Union County RW
MS: Winston County RW
MT: Lewis and Clark RW
NC: ACT RW
NC: Alexander County RWC
NC: Brunswick County RWC
NC: Buncombe County RWC
NC: Crystal Coast RWC
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CLUB ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS, CONTINUED

**DIAMOND, CONTINUED**

NC: Cumberland County RWC
NC: East Carolina RWC
NC: Forsyth County RWC
NC: Gaston County RWC
NC: Gem Country RWC
NC: Greater Greensboro RWC
NC: Henderson County RWC
NC: Johnston County RWC
NC: Lower Cape Fear RWC
NC: Mecklenburg Evening RWC
NC: Moore RWC
NC: North Mecklenburg RW
NC: North West RW
NC: RW of Pitt County
NC: Sweet Union RWC
NC: Wake County RWC
NC: WR of Cleveland County
NE: Buffalo County RW
NE: Cornhusker RWC
NH: Seacoast FRW
NJ: Gloucester County Chapter
NJFRW
NJ: Hunterdon County FRW
NJ: Middlesex County RWC
NJ: Morris County WRC
NJ: Ocean County FRW
NJ: Somerset County FRW
NM: Chaves County FRW
NM: Four Corners FRW
NM: Lea County FRW
NV: Active RW of Las Vegas
NV: Carson City RW
NV: Douglas County RW
NV: Fernley RW
NV: Incline Village/Crystal Bay RW
NV: Mt. Rose RWC
NV: RW of Reno
NV: Sierra Nevada RW
NV: Southern Hills RW
NV: Sparks RW
NV: Spring Mountain RW
NV: Washoe RW
OK: Cleveland County RWC
OK: Countlyine RW
OK: Garfield County RW
OK: Green Country RWC
OK: Helen Cole RWC
OK: Oklahoma City RWC
OK: Payne County RW
OK: Pittsburg County RW
OK: RWC of Tulsa County
OK: Southwest Oklahoma RW
OR: Beaverton Hillsboro RW
OR: Central Oregon FRW
OR: Jackson County RW
OR: Linn County RW
PA: Monroe CRW
PA: SUN Area CRW
SC: East Cooper RW
SC: Greenville County RW
SC: GSP RW
SC: Oconee County RW
SC: Palmetto House RW
SC: Pee Dee RW
SC: Sea Island RW
SC: Spartanburg County RW
SC: Upstate RW
SD: Beadle County RW
SD: Pennington County RW
TN: Bristol RW
TN: Greater Kingsport RW
TN: Hamilton County RW
TN: Montgomery County RW
TN: Mt. Juliet RW
TN: Pickwick RW
TN: RW of Claiborne County
TN: RW of Henderson County
TN: RW of Purpose
TN: RW of Williamson County
TN: Shelby County RWC
TN: Tipton County RW
TN: Washington County FRW
TX: Alamo City RW
TX: Austin RW
TX: Bexar County RW
TX: Canyon Lake RW
TX: Central Texas RW
TX: Clear Creek RW
TX: Conner Harrington RW
TX: Cooke County RW
TX: Cy-Fair RW
TX: Ector County RW
TX: Golden Corridor RW
TX: Lake Conroe Area RW
TX: Lost Pines RW
TX: Magic Circle RW
TX: Metroplex RW
TX: Montgomery County RW
TX: North Shore RW
TX: Northwest Austin RW
TX: Northwest Forest RW
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TX: Plano RW
TX: Preston West RW
TX: RW of Greater North Texas
TX: RW of Kerr County
TX: RW of Yoakum Area
TX: Salado Area RW
TX: San Antonio RW
TX: Tarrant Star RW
TX: Village RW
VA: Botetourt County RW
VA: Bull Run RWC
VA: George Mason RW
VA: James River RW
VA: Liberty RWC
VA: Virginia Beach RW
WA: Chelan-Douglas RW
WA: Lakewood RW
WA: Ponderosa RW
WV: Huntington Cabell RW

GA: Gwinnett RW
IA: Scott County RW
IL: Carroll County RW
IL: Williamson County RW
IN: Hamilton County RW
KS: Dickinson County RW
KS: Saline County RW
KS: Wyandotte County RW
KY: Fayette County RWC
KY: Kenton County RWC
MI: RW of Leelanau County
MN: Duluth RW
MN: East Metro RW
MN: North Metro RW
MO: First Capitol RW
MO: First FRWC of Clay County
MO: High Noon RW
MO: Putnam County RW
MS: Forrest-Lamar RW
MS: Harrison County RW
MS: Lee County RW
MT: Carbon County RW
MT: Stillwater RW
NC: Blue Ridge RWC
NC: Cabarrus RW
NC: Triangle RWC
NJ: Bergen County WRC
NJ: Monmouth County FRW
NJ: RW of Mercer County
NM: Grant County FRW
NM: Santa Fe FRW
NM: Taos FRW
OH: Wood County RWC
OK: Custer County RW
OK: First Capital RW
OK: Frederick Douglass RWC
OK: Great Plains RW
OK: Heartland RWC
OK: Kingfisher County RW
OR: Capitol City RW
OR: East Clackamas County RW
OR: RW of Downtown Portland
OR: Yamhill County RW
PA: Adams County CRW
PA: Northampton County RW
PA: Wayne County CRW
SC: Cherokee County RW
SC: Clover-Lake Wylie RW
TN: RW of Rutherford County
TX: Burnet County RW
TX: Concho Valley RW
TX: Dallas Downtown RW
TX: Midland County RW
TX: Texas Strong RW
TX: The Yellow Rose of Texas RW
VA: Monticello Council of RW
VA: Snohomish County RWC
WI: RW of Greater Milwaukee
WI: Washington County RW
WY: Natrona County RW

GOLD
AL: Azalea City RW
AL: DeKalb County RW
AR: Faulkner County RW
AZ: Greater Phoenix RW
AZ: Pima County RW
AZ: Thunder Mountain RW
CA: Estero Bay RW
CA: Seal Beach RWF
CA: Woodlake Valley RWF
CA: Ygnacio Valley RWF
CO: Montrose County RW
FL: Niceville RWF
GA: Clayton County RW

SILVER
AZ: Flagstaff RW
CA: Chaffey Community RWF
CA: Humboldt RWF
CA: Kings County RWF
FL: FRW of Ocala/Marion
GA: Central Savannah River RWC
SILVER, CONTINUED

IA: Capitol Region RW
ID: Madison County RWC
IN: Greater Indianapolis RW
IN: Hendricks County RW
KY: Monroe County RW
LA: East Baton Rouge Parish RW
MO: FRW of Lafayette County
NC: Davidson County RWC
NC: Iredell County RWC
NH: Cheshire RWC
NJ: Camden County NJRW
OK: Edmond RWC
OK: Noble County RW
PA: Bradford County CRW
SD: Codington County RW
TN: Greene County RW
TX: RW of Wood County
WA: Camano Island WRC
WA: East Pierce RWC
WI: Marathon County RW
WI: RW of Dane County
WI: RW of Waukesha County
WV: Gateway RW
WY: Fremont County RW

CA: Clovis-Fresno Evening RWF
CA: Merced County RWF
CA: Southern Monterey County RWF
FL: Keystone FRW
FL: Tampa RWF
FL: Treasure Coast WRCF
GA: Middle Georgia RW
ID: Blaine County RW
ID: Jefferson County RW
IL: Northern Illinois RW
IN: Noble County RW
IN: Whitley County RW
KS: Crawford County RW
KS: Lyon County RW
KS: Nemaha County RW
KS: Starlight RW
MD: Chesapeake RW
MD: Garrett County RWC
MD: Patuxent RW
ME: Portland Business WRC
MN: Central RW
MN: Northwest Metro RW
MO: Greene County RWC
MS: RW of Simpson County
NC: Alamance RW
NC: Onslow County RWC
NC: Robeson County RW
NC: Rockingham County RWC
NC: RW of Cary & Southwestern Wake
NC: RW of Chapel Hill
NC: Watauga County RWC
NM: Dona Ana County FRW
NM: Socorro County FRW

NV: Mesquite RW
OH: Lucas County RW
OH: Morrow County RWO
OK: Southern Oklahoma RW
OK: Woodward County RWC
PA: Dauphin County CRW
TN: Hamblen County RW
TN: Monroe County RW
TN: RW of Sullivan County
TN: Wayne County RW
TX: Alamo Heights RW
TX: Capitol RW
TX: Coppell RW
TX: Grayson County RW
TX: Tri-County RW
VA: Hanover RW
VA: Princess Anne RW
WA: Silverdale-Seabeck RW
CAMPAIGN VOLUNTEER AWARDS

The Campaign Volunteer Awards are presented to states that demonstrate excellence in donating volunteer time to the benefit of the Republican Party, Republican candidates, or the NFRW. Recipients will be recognized at the General Session on Saturday, September 28.

1-9 CLUBS
Minnesota Federation 119,532 Hours

10-19 CLUBS
New Jersey Federation 991,711 Hours

20-29 CLUBS
Arizona Federation 242,238 Hours

30-49 CLUBS
Florida Federation 345,526 Hours

50-79 CLUBS
Tennessee Federation 349,681 Hours

80+ CLUBS
Texas Federation 1,465,479 Hours

TOTAL VOLUNTEER HOURS REPORTED BY ALL STATES: 5,265,717

STATE MEMBERS WITH MOST VOLUNTEER HOURS REPORTED

ALASKA  Johna Beech
ARIZONA  Farhana Shifa
ARKANSAS  Paulette Yarbrough
CALIFORNIA  Judy Rees
COLORADO  Vickie Tonkins
FLORIDA  Doris Cortese
GEORGIA  Kim Sherk
IDAHO  Thyra Stevenson
INDIANA  Lorilee Ward
IOWA  Gloria Mazza
KANSAS  Linda French
KENTUCKY  Savannah Maddox
LOUISIANA  Terri Hagan
MARYLAND  Deb Rey
MINNESOTA  Jodi Stauber *

MISSOURI  Kathryn Hoflander *
NEBRASKA  Faith White
NEVADA  Caroline Smith
NEW HAMPSHIRE  Juliana Bergeron
NEW JERSEY  Susan Enderly
NEW MEXICO  Yvette Herrell
NEW YORK  Debra Hogan
NORTH CAROLINA  Mariann Benway
OHIO  Barbara Orange
OKLAHOMA  Pam Pollard *
Pennsylvania  Carolyn Conner

SOUTH CAROLINA  Beverly Owensby
SOUTH DAKOTA  Sandye Kading
TENNESSEE  Betty Ziesel *
TEXAS  Freida Wright
WASHINGTON  Fredi Simpson
WEST VIRGINIA  Betty DeHaven
WISCONSIN  Julie Marso
WYOMING  Pepper Ottman

* More than 6,000 hours reported
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PUBLIC RELATIONS AWARDS

The Public Relations Awards for State Federations recognize outstanding achievements by State Federations in their efforts to improve visibility, attract coverage of Federation activities and ensure that Federation leadership is recognized as the go-to voice on women’s issues and conservative principles. The recipient of the Public Relations Traveling Trophy and the other honorees will be recognized during the General Session on Saturday, September 28.

FIRST PLACE TROPHY WINNER - BEST OVERALL

Arizona Federation of Republican Women

SECOND PLACE

Florida Federation of Republican Women

THIRD PLACE

California Federation of Republican Women

NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENTS

NEWS MEDIA

California, Missouri

PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS

Arizona, Florida

SOCIAL MEDIA

Arizona, California, Louisiana, Texas

MEMBER COMMUNICATIONS

California Capitol Update / Texas Newsletter

POLITICAL ACTION/CANDIDATE SUPPORT

Missouri

BRANDING

Arizona, California, Florida, Texas

CARING FOR AMERICA AWARDS

The Caring for America Awards are presented to clubs that demonstrate excellence in community service and outreach. Recipients will be recognized during the General Session on Sunday, September 29.

STATE

Texas Federation of Republican Women

MEGA

Lake Conroe Area Republican Women

Texas

MEDIUM

Brunswick County Republican Women

North Carolina

SMALL

Whitley County Republican Women

Indiana

LARGE

Metro Republican Women

Minnesota

MILITARY

Blaine County Republican Women

Idaho
STATE MEMBERSHIP AWARDS

The State Membership Awards are presented to states that demonstrate excellence in the area of membership development. Recipients will be recognized during the General Session on Sunday, September 29.

GREATEST NUMERICAL INCREASE IN MEMBERSHIP IN 2018

Tennessee Federation of Republican Women

100% OF 2018 MEMBERSHIP ACHIEVED BY JUNE 30, 2019

Arizona Federation of Republican Women
Arkansas Federation of Republican Women
Florida Federation of Republican Women
Indiana Federation of Republican Women

100% OF 2018 MEMBERSHIP ACHIEVED BY JUNE 30, 2019

Louisiana Federation of Republican Women
North Carolina Federation of Republican Women
South Carolina Federation of Republican Women
Utah Federation of Republican Women

GREATEST PERCENTAGE MEMBERSHIP INCREASE IN 2018

Utah Federation of Republican Women

GREATEST NUMBER OF NEW CLUBS ADDED FROM YEAR END 2017 TO JUNE 30, 2019

Texas Federation of Republican Women

75% OR GREATER MEMBERSHIP RETENTION IN 2018

Arizona Federation of Republican Women
Kansas Federation of Republican Women
Louisiana Federation of Republican Women

75% OR GREATER MEMBERSHIP RETENTION IN 2018

Nevada Federation of Republican Women
Tennessee Federation of Republican Women
Utah Federation of Republican Women

OUTSTANDING RETENTION AND RECRUITMENT PROGRAM

Nevada Federation of Republican Women

OUTSTANDING MEMBERSHIP NEWSLETTER

Texas Federation of Republican Women

OUTSTANDING USE OF TECHNOLOGY TO INCREASE MEMBERSHIP

California Federation of Republican Women
CLUB MEMBERSHIP AWARDS

The Club Membership Awards are presented to clubs that demonstrate excellence in the area of membership development. Recipients will be recognized during the General Session on Sunday, September 29.

GREATEST NUMERICAL FULL MEMBERSHIP INCREASE IN 2018
East Valley Republican Women Federated, California

GREATEST PERCENTAGE OF FULL MEMBERSHIP INCREASE IN 2018
Fleur de Lis Republican Women, Louisiana

85% OR GREATER MEMBERSHIP RETENTION IN 2018

California: San Luis Obispo RWF
Florida: FRW of North Dade, Suburban RWCF, Wakulla RWCF
Kansas: Linn County RW, Northeast Johnson County RW
Maryland: Chevy Chase WRC, RW of St. Mary’s, RW of Worcester County
Mississippi: Hancock County RW, Jones County RW
Nevada: Carson City RW
New Jersey: Somerset County FRW
Ohio: Wood County RWC
South Carolina: Clover-Lake Wylie RW
Tennessee: Hamblen County RW, Monroe County RW, RW of Purpose, Shelby County RWC
Texas: North Shore RW, The Yellow Rose of Texas RW
Utah: Washington County RW
Virginia: Winchester Frederick Clarke RW
Washington: Camano Island WRC, Chelan-Douglas RW

OUTSTANDING CLUB MEMBER FOR MEMBERSHIP RECRUITMENT
Charlotte Christiana, Huntington Harbour Republican Women Federated, California

OUTSTANDING CLUB MEMBERSHIP RECRUITMENT PROGRAM / TIP
Washington County Republican Women, Utah

OUTSTANDING USE OF TECHNOLOGY TO INCREASE MEMBERSHIP
Republican Women of Prescott, Arizona